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Waltz Moderato.

When a boy falls in love with a
You've a nice home for two, for your

cute turtle dove, He commences to rave right away;
wife-y and you, And you're happy as never before;

pictures a flat, with a dog and a cat, And a new honeymoon ev'-ry
raises the rent, 'til it takes ev'-ry cent, Then you start in to worry once
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Marriage must be so nice, cause some folks marry twice, And an
more.
You are feeling so blue, they are sorry for you, But no-

actor sometimes marries more; So if I were you, I would
bod-y is will-ing to lend; You've thought out a plan, like a

get married too, If you haven't been married before.
nice married man, Just to rent out a room to a friend.

CHORUS.

But before you do, think it over, think it
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over, Come and see me too, talk it over,

- talk it over, After wedding bells, you'll hear
  Though she may love you, she can

baby yells, So you best think it over before you
  love him too, And you'll change your mind.
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